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 by geralt   

Roots 

"Truly Canadian"

Born of a passion for the outdoors and rooted in the local community,

Roots has evolved into one of the country's most iconic lifestyle brands in

the years since its inception. The brand has come to be known for its hand-

crafted, artisanal leather bags, accessories and jackets, natural fiber

clothing and furnishings, each infused with the easy, relaxed ethos of the

Canadian lifestyle. At the Banff Avenue store, browse though the brand's

complete collection of yoga and athletic wear, leather bags and shoes.

The brand's commitment to the welfare of the environment is evident in

the store's eco-friendly policies and practices.

 +1 403 762 9434  www.roots.com/  onlineservice@roots.com  227 Banff Avenue, Banff AB

 by Public Domain   

Monod Sports 

"Popular Sports Shop"

Based in the city for over 60 years, Monod Sports is a sports retail store.

Established by John Monod, a professional Swiss mountain guide and ski

instructor, the store has been a favorite of the skiing and expedition

enthusiasts who visit the city for the hilly region that surrounds it. The

store packs a whole lot of sports equipment and gears, from both men's

and women's sports apparel, skiing equipment like boots, shovels, poles,

beacons and mountain climbing and camping equipment like slings,

harnesses, tents, hydration systems, sleeping mats and more. A great

store to gear-up before your next adventure!

 +1 866 956 6663 (Toll Free)  www.monodsports.com/  monods@monodsports.co

m

 129 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Hudson's Bay 

"Ultimate fashion By The Bay"

Stocked with everything from the latest trends in fashion to stylish

housewares to dress up your home, Hudson's Bay is one of Banff's most

popular shopping destinations. The department store offers a wide variety

to brands to choose from, with something to suit every occasion. From

trend-setting fashionistas to families seeking a one stop destination for all

their fashion needs, Hudson's Bay caters to all. The store at Banff Avenue

offers an especially impressive selection of shoes, besides clothing,

accessories and bags, for the whole family. Head to Hudson's Bay for a

truly fruitful day of shopping.

 +1 403 762 5525  locations.thebay.com/en/hudsons-

bay-banff

 125 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/banff-ab/773537-monod-sports
http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/6840146467/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/banff-ab/992976-hudson-s-bay


 by Didgeman   

Open Country Banff 

"Brands with trendy fashion"

Open Country Clothing Co offers trendy apparel, footwear and

accessories for both man and women. They have a variety of causal to

formal wear at the boutique. The claim to have the best denim in the Bow

Valley, they also offer good collection of accessories like sling bags, hats,

socks, jewelry etc. They have wide range of footwear and boots sold at

the boutique. A must visit boutique for any occasion, the friendly staff will

ensure you the best shopping experience in town.

 +1 403 760 3991  www.fairmont.com/banff-s

prings/activities-services/d

estination-

guide/shopping/#3

 chelseaocbanff@hotmail.c

om

 405 Spray Avenue, Fairmont

Banff Springs, Banff AB
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